
panera Ared Huger, of Char-
estoer man~y years postmaster,. died
w.that-itylast week in the 84th year
of his age. He was a gen~lieman of the

ad'hld school.

W.reelynd Brown stock is tak-
Si'g 'e. -The Conser*itiye, Democratic
and liberal Bepublican Press are a unit
in its fator. So sudden has been the

devejopTjen jhat 4w are. riwinded of
what, is called the "Wave of Thought,"
or Ithe Spirit uf the Age."
f..HeeG becom h

ful candidati: every gentleman will have
a new hat, because he must don the

Greele.bat, and but-few wear white
hat'.. The. crotchets of:Greeley, says the
Intelligencer, will doubtless become an

elemnat df strength -in his favor-they
thoW that helja -sentiment- or heart-
evidedces of gOod,'srd like the coon skia
an&o cabin df 4en. Harrison, are at-

tracti'e.
Tornada.

A;Turious tempest of wind passed ove-

bAu-mbia Wednesday night' lasft at 1I
e'clock N. N. R Although brief in da-
ration; the- havoc to State House, and
6ther bhillings, feincing, shade trees,

was considerible. The Phenix
concludaitaregort thus:
i.so. ttl .ancedotes have been told
s or the t.imid, the excited, and even

the br.e, both iale and female. Some
held (err widows; some ran into the
street, others covered p their heads
4ith p'6lows, while-others crawled undet
the bedding:and bedstesds. All these
wilk dg. ;aughA ow that.the danger
i b e mu~om~ent~,of the toroado
Was tiyternble.

The LicsM Law.
The e'rplesities and aznoances of the

gerqii ric el kuaeted' at the last
session ofahtegislature, says tie,. An-
do njtegecer, ayv created much
coMmet in alY parts of the State. It
hasbenmderstood, for instance, that a

license to sell, goods by sample was.only
Valid 1or the County in which it -was is-
sued; and:many persons &v"e been de-
tearedro;nthe prosecution of their busi-
ness by such a decision. We have be-
fore us'a communicatiod from 1). H.
Cbamberlain, Es4., Attorne* General of
the State, in which he remarks that some
time ago e had. occasion -"to express
the opinion that a license taken out in
cne County by .a person soliciting orders
or selling goods by sample would be
good only -for the.county in.which it was

taken out." He hasince become con-

viaced that swch an opinion is erroneous,
andtbat iniasech as the'license is "for
the ose of-theState." it eonght to be coni
strued'in air respects a State license, and
nol as-limited to the County. His opin-
io'r, ther-efore, is thathibense issued by
aC int Amditoi-, ill authorize the per-:
son taking it oat to. solicit orders or sell.
by sample .4roughout the. State. We
congratulate the Attorney General upon.
this'.coeiusioo, whch coincides- with
the opision oxpressedby many lawyers
in owr hearing some time ago.

TeSaday Schoot Convention
W.hich convened in Charleston, on the

14th inst., after a pleasant and.profitable
weei,c,.loised its work.Saturday rvening
at# oY14ck, wher-the various schools as-
semmbledin the park in -front of the' Sec-
ond Piesbyteiian Chrch;Meeting street,
aang hymtis -and were dismissed.

It was resolved "that tie Convention
be cailed'together by the Executive Com-.
mnittee, at.~'such time- and place' in the
spring of the year -1875, as will enable it

to comple its session prior to the time
of the meeting of ,the National Sunday
Seb.ool ConlentiQn ; and that at said
coneution,. &legates. be appoipted to
represet Sonth Carolina in the National
Sandazy Schoo4onvention."

'The.f..owin-are theoffers elect:
President, -Prof. James lb Carlisie,

L.L.Dl.; Vice-Presidents, Revs. W. P.
Jacobs, C. E. Chichester, E. T. Winkler,
D./D., andW. L. DePass, E.q.; Secreta-
ries, Rev..W. C. Power, J. T. Hay, J.
Manro Johnson,.ohn. F. Ficken, Rev.- A.
J.:Stokes;..Taetve Committee, Rev.
E.J. Meynardie, J. R. Tenhet,J..N. Rob-
so., C Baile, M. Bostick, Rev. J.l
Li.-Shnok-, R. S. Chisolm, Rev. T. W.
Dosh.
The f-ollowing message was forwarded

to'the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Chureb, now in session at Rich-'
mnond, Va., ad the General Conference
of the P!.E Church, assembled at Brook.!
lyn,5. Y..

.C Aar.ES'ros, S. C., May 17th, 1.872.
Tiii' Sddth' Carolina State Sunday

School Convention, now in session in
thid citi,1o the Genera! Assembly of the
Presbyterian Choveb, at Richmond, Va.,
send greeting :

God.speed the combined.work of feed--
in.g. the sheep and feeding the lambs..
"He shall.see of the travail of his soul,
and shall be' satistied."
(Si:rnedia J. I!. CaRi.E, President.

Wim. G. Poewtt, Secr tiry.

T2he Lnha Genrai synod,- 1
Closed-ius sesion very harmoniously.1

Dr.' Emle's report on the State of the1
Choirch was adopted :

"In, view of the.vst field of our mis-
sion.wor1c;and the urgent want ofmeans<
to carry forirard 'the saum, we recomu-
miird that the district synods address
then eiros more energetically to the
wor'kofmiqjsions,within their own boun-
dariba,~and.that .teey. co operate to their
fuile.st extenti with the. General Synod's
Ceri Coinniitee on 11ome Missiorns in
the general work of missions."

The.-venerabte and-belo ed Dr. Bach-
man was presenit,and touchingly'intimnated
tha' thi-, he fet, would.prove the last time
he would be permitted, to join in the de-
l'ghtful re-union of ibe Church ina Synod,

ndaethme body his farewelKbenedic.
tion -w.bleh elicitnd the- fillowing. resolu-.
tionr -

Re.solved, Tzt-we.h.sv :been .highly 8
gratified wnth the deg njdesting.and PJ
ntfeetin; rewarks Fofth, . JoIAS Bach a

mn,.D. D.,-LL.D., in giving-us-his fare-

cou-ugedin our work by the recollection
of bis kind wishes, the .avorable opiniot
which he has been pleasid to express of
our harmonious and peaceful delibera-
tions, and his earnest ppyer for otii
most enlarged ust-fulnes a0 prosperityt
Synod has transferre tk.Theological

Seminary to Salem, Ranbie Co., V&.
Dr. Rude has resignedthe Presidency,
and Mr. Repass elected President and
Professor of Theology.
A report was adopted leaving home

mission operations. underthe.control of
the District Synods.
The .box system for collections was

recommended.
Synod adjourned to meet next May in

Southern Baptist Convention.
.This diAnified bodyef -Divines net at

Raleigh, N. C., on the 10th inst. There
were about two hundred and fifty dele-
gates in attendance, forty-six of whom
were from this State. A preliiinary
organization was effected by calling Dr.

W. M. Williams, of Maryland, to the
Chair, in the absence of the former Presi-
deit, Dr. P. H. Null, who is stiil at home.
The following permanent officers were
selected . Dr. James P. Boycei of South
Carolina, President ; Rev. J. L. I. Cur.
ry, of Virginia, Rev. A. P. Abel, of Geor.
gia, Rev. A. F. Crane, of Maryland, Rev.
N. K. Davis, of Kentucky, Vice-Presi-
dents; E. C. Williams, of Maryland, Rev.
T. S. Sumner, of Alabama, Secretaries.

"Dr. Curry presented the report of the
Committee on the work of the Domestic
Missions Board among the negroes. The
report recommends that the board devote
as tnucb attention as possible to the col-
ored people, and that the board address
acircular:to the churchev, urging them
to their duty in. the work; that efforts
be made: to. promote the Sunday-school
work among the colored people, and to
interest- them in the mission work to Af-
rica; and -that the board be dire6ted to

estab%sb, as sbon as practicable, a theo-
l6gical seminary for colored students for
the ministry."
A committee of seven, with Dr. Jeter,

President of the. Board as Chairman, will
vit Louisville, Nashville, Chattanooga,
and Atlanta, to determine upon the re-

moval:of the Seminary. Large sums ofi
money have been conditionally offered
by the above named places for the trans-
fer of the institution.
The committee upon stereotype and

plates recommended the reference of the
whole subject to the Sunday-school board
at Memphis.
An interesting report on the appoint-

ment of Bible women to perform mission-
ary work in connection with the former
appointees of the convention. After
some discussion the report was amended
andadopted..

The.-children of 'the Sunday School
were addressed by the .Rev. Mr. Reid,
African Missioay who sang "Happy
Land" in African dialect; Mr. A. F. Crtne,-
of Maryland, who sang "The Old, Old
Story;" Rev. D. X. Buckner, Indian
Missionary, who sang a .hymn in the
Creek language ; Mr. Horace Waters, of:
New York, sang "Jesus of Nazareth
passeth by ;" and Rev. W. N. Cote, of
Rome, who also sang in Italian.

It was recommended that the first
Lord's Day in July be observed as a day
of fasting hu.miliation and prayer, but
Convention decided in favor of Thanks-
giving, almsgiving and prayer.
The missions' work was interesting.
The seventeenth session of tho South-

ern Baptist Convention harmoniously
closed to meet with the Francis street
Church, Mobile, on Thursday before the
second Lord's Day in May, Dr. T. G.-
Jones to preach the Convention sermon ;
Dr. 'W. M. Wingate alternate.

A Nery Naroaning Party.
It afobrds us real pleasure to state that

Messrs. Walker, Evans & Cogswell, the
enterprising Charleston publishers, gave
a pic-nic up the Classic ~Ashley on the
4th inst.' The party, consisting of their
employees and invited guests, and .num-
bering about three hundred persons,
were taken aboard the staunch and beau-
tiful little steamer Emily, Capt. White,
from the foot of Hasell street and pro-
ceeded around the city by the way of
White Point and into the beautiful Ash-
ley, under the inspiring influences of.
bracing sea.air, sweet music and pleasant
chst. The party spent the greater part
of the day at the Wando Comnpanyl
grounds,' about .twelve miles from the
city, but paid a visit to that halcyon re-

treat-Drafton Hall.
The excursion. is said to have been de-

lightful.. ,The day was bright and clear,

the.sceary enlivening, the party inform- I

ally pleasant, and variously dispersed

themselves-some to the shrine of terpsi-j

thore, some at an improvised skating

rinmk, while others sought the grateful
shade of the trees to enjoy the charming
scenery, and a few engaged in shooting

illigators. The excursion was a success;;

mud Messrs. Walker, Evans & Cogswell

lid a splendid day's work, by giving

heir employees this hearty and generous a
rlaxation.j
We are pleased to note, en passant, that.:

:he "househoid" of the Widow's Home,
a-ith their friends, made a merry ma-

-ooning party at Drayton Hall, on this
~leasanmt occasion. They embarked on

>oard the steamer Pilot Boy, from Ac-

~ommodation Wharf. The steamer St. C

lelena also took a gay party to the Mid-

ileton place. The homeward bound trip

>f these steamers filled with gay and de.

ightedl parties, made joyous by thea
>leasures of the day, and regaled by
trains of exquisite music, and charmed P
>y the scenic transitions as they glided s
i'er the dancing waves, was a treat, wea

rell know, to the young ladies of the'

p country, who are inmates of the
'Home."

ti
Attent.ion la hvited to Bro. Brown'sja
ard-"The Christian Neighbor."- It is a
ood paper, and.advocates true neighborly
rinciplea. To "love thy neighbor as thy
Af"

.jiso i-- S.;:: ..

- For theHertid :

5qoREL PLAYTATION, S. C.,
May 17th, 1872.

Wut. En-i ox :--Tere is a tide in the affairs
of nations and neopeF asu.ell as of individ-
uns, and Nappy art those who possess the
sagacifftWdisccrndtake advantage of it.
We have been swept;over by a disastrous

war of fourycar's duration, followed for seven
years more by the lashed and maddened
waves of mis-judgmient and mis-rule, which
has shaken the country fiom ~eentre to cir.
cumference, both socially and politically.
The stormy hillows of nassion and hate

engendered by the late war have commenced
to snbsidein the-North, and her best men

are now surveyin: the ;ituatioi and taking
their latitmle and departure.

President Graut, during the late war 3aved
the Territerial integrity of the Repubtic., and
for it he deserved w%eli of the North. This
debt they have paid to the full by elevating
him to the Chief Magisoracy of the Republic
-the highe-t posit.on in the gift of the Amer-
ican people. We chevished the hope when
he was elected that he would inaugurate his
administration by calling to his counsel the
purest and ablest men in the entire country-
men who, by long experience in public af-
fairs, undersioud the needs of the coiin:ry
and the working ofour governmental system,
and would spaitre no effort to readjust, in all
its parts,this once great and happy Republic,
and restore that general good fecling which
once pervaded the land.
That he did not do so was his own fault for

no one was ever before surrounded by cir-
cumstances so auspicious for good. That he
ignored the best and ablest men in the entire
country and snubbed the best men in his own
party, and surrendered to the Radical faction,
was his own act. That he is especially to
blame for the disastrous and verilous condi-
tion of the country in both her domestic and
foreign affairs I opine no one will gainsay.
During the war the North manifested a sin-
gular sagacity in sei,ding to the rear her
generals as soon as victory failed to perch
upon their banners. Grant stands to-day as

a sta:esman, where McDowell stood as a gen-
eral upon the disastrous field of Bull Run-
confused, defeated,routed. Ifwe are to judge
the future by the past, let him prepare to get
to the rear, for such is his Cate. The war is
ended and freedom is now permanently es-

tablished; slavery having been torn up, down
in the very roots out of the Constitution,
leaving not a fibre to tell where it once was.

We are now moving t1orward and battling
for the next station upon the great highway
-the purification of the government and the
pacification of the country. The great moral
power of the North and West has spoken,
and they have reached out their hands ia
amity to us, and have invited us to unite
with them in the great contest. They have
put forth as their standard bearers in the
fight Horace Greeley and Gratz Brown. It is
not to be expected, that those to wht we

have heretofore looked to forcounsel willmove
up promptly to the support of Mr. Greeley,
with whom they have, for a lifetime, been in
mortal combat. But will the rising manhood
of the State daily by the wayside, and wait
for 'r. Belmont to come up with his little
truck cart bef.)e they decide what they will
do? We hope not. Should we wait, and
the Democratic party put into the tield a

straight out ticket, not only will the furnace
in the North again glow to a red heat and
the elections in the South be carried by the
military power, but all the chance< are
that Grant will be re-elected, and men
more radical than those now seated into
power. will be returned to the nex: Fed-
eral Congress. Should the rising gene-
ration, however, everywhere mn ove up
promptly and the Democratic party confirm
the nomiaation of Greelcy and Browa, not
only will they be triumphantly elected, but
better menr everywhere than those now in of-
fice will be run upon their ticket and lifted
into places of power and trust. There will
be a vast change for tire better in every die-
partmnent, both State and Federal. of oar
great compound system of Government. The!
different sections -of the country will again
begin to understand each other and a kindly
feeling will spring up between them. Capi-
tal and labor will with a rushing tide pour
down into our beautiful State, so tenderly
loved in Provincia! days by Shaftesbury and
Locke. Our beautiful Capital which now
numbers about ten thousand people, will,
with its magnificent water power, in a FEw
years number fifty or one hur.dred thousand.
All the hills for miles around will be dotted
with cottages and covered with a teeming and
a merry population, and on and on will she
move increasing in numbers, prosperity and
power until she rivals the great manufactn-
ring cities of the world,.-

I have the honor to he,
Very respectfully,

ELLISON S. KElTT.

THE ALDIst for June is the most Amern-
:an of all our magazines. It contains three
rall page original Illustrations of' American

F'orest Scenery, by Moran, Nehlig, and

[-Iows. Moran has seleced the primitive
borest,and given us a glimpse ofwildness andgrandeur. His subject is "Kwasind, The:Strong Man," in the "Song of Hiawatha,"
mtd he has handled it magniticently, with all
;he strength and r.one of the extravagance

>fDora. Nehlig has selected the Colonial
'orest, so to speak, and has given us a

riimpse of its sunny openings, roofed with

'oliage, draped with vines, carpeted with;
lowers and moss, and peopled wIth happy
birds. His subject is Campbell's "Gertrude
f Wyoming," the spirit of which he has re-
tlized in his tigures of' Gertrude and Albert,

vho. are rambling through the woods in
'anciful Indian garb. Bows has selected
he forests of the Adirondacks, and has given
is a glitmpse of the pines of the Racquette.l'hey shoot up before us, with their tall
runks and crooked, ragged branches, strug-
ling with summer sunshine, brightened and

lark-ened by turns as they stretch along the*

rinding stream that brawls over its rocky bed.t
t nobler trio of forest pictures than these~

rere never drawn, and they ought to make
he fortune of The Aldine as an Art Journal.

'he rest of the illusrrations are of various
egrees of' merit, the most noticeable being'
avis' "Rainy Dary," after Longfellow's

oem of that name, and a charucteristic]

esign, by Stephens, for one of .E<op's fab-~s. Altogether the June Aldine is the bestbat has yet been published. The publishers
re James Sutton -& Co., 23 Liberty Street,

iY., anod the price is $5.00, including oil

hromo.

SOUTHEnRN MUsICALJOURNAL.--The May
umber 'of this charming Home Musical

[onthly contains an unusual amount of

riginal reading matter, contributions from
outhern musical writers, etc,, which add
at a little to it-s attractions. The article "A

[usical Query," will interest all true munsi-

ans; "Miss Julie Halm conrtributes a trans-ttion from the French, "Obaracter of' ihe
ctys." The editor writes tup "The (Great

aeJubilee," and Music in Savarnah,"
'ith his usual discrimination. "Hlyperp-onla," the New York correspondent, tells
'about musi6in the Metropolis. "Trials of1
Musical Hiousekeceper,' "Rests," "Melange,
c. are well worth reading, Two beautiful
ces of music are also given. Enclose one~llar to the publishers, L.uden & Bates, |avannah Ga. and the Journal will be sent
glarly for one year. Specimen copy tree. fi

TRE ADvEaRTsERus' GAZE.TTE contains
.nch informar ion of value to every one whloIvertises in newspapers. Gieo. P. Rowell &
~., the New York Advertising Agents, are
ie publishers. Sample copies sent to any
Idress for 2-5 cents, it.

The May number of the Scientifie Ameri-

.n is superb. Every mechanic anrd lover

art and science in the laud should have I
- It]

LOCAL.

"MEaEr. GuirLN & UurY&-%. Newspaper t
Advert'ivg Agents. No. 4 5outh st., bal-
timore, 31d.. are duly authorized to contract
tor advertipements at ourcontract rates. Adver- b
tisers in that City are requestedto leave their Ia- b
vors with thishouse.

We are informed that Maj. J. P. Kinard is
not a candidate for the lheriffalty.
We are told that the Tiaylor Gin, in point

of economy, by taking the lint entirely from t
the seed, is the best gin extant.

Piscatorial sport is popular. Bumble says I
he is going to take his bobbing out next t
week. We shall expect big things of Bumble..
Where was Marshal Miller withhis "water-

ing pot" last week? The streets needed his
invaluable presence.

Maj. J. M. Baxter, Assignee in Bankruptcy
of the Laurens Rt. I., advertises that road
for sale on the 20th June.
RUxAwAy.-Two teams run away yester-

day, in town, causing considerable excite-
ment. No one was injured.

*1
Gu.xos.-From the first of September,

1871, to 15th May, 1872, one thousand and
eighty-seven and a half (10871) tons of Ga-
anos were sold at Newberry C. H.
A. A. Nathan, the janior partner of the

firm of M. Nathan & Son, left for the North
last week, to replenish his immense stock of
Dry Goods, &c.

IMPROVEMENT.-Captain Speck, not gatis-
fied-and correctly so-with the pretty in. 1
ternal arrangement of his store, is having the
front painted. We hope some day to see all
the stores nieely fitted up and fixed.
Ris WANTED.-The report is general

throughout the State that farmers are suffer-
ing for rain. Here in Newberry we have 1
long suffered. Slight showers fell here and
there the latter part of last week. We hope
they may be soon revived with greater force.
V1StTOs.--We were pleased to see the

following gentlemen in our town last week:
H. C. Osler, of the house of 3. S. Fairly &
Co; G Bomar, Johnstone, Crews & Co.: C.
Froneberger, E.B. Stoddard & Co., and J. S
Westendorff, Holmes & Calder, Charleston.
Music.-It is a good sign, we take it, that

there are three bands of music in our town,
for music never injures the heart or the
mind, but refines, purifies and soothes. We
hope the bands will remain intact and give
us their melody.
EYE-GLAssEs.-Capt. Speck has glasses to

suit all eyes, old and young, black and blue,
and green, if any such there be. (,lasses
that will magnify or "lend enchantment to
the view." Call and tickle .peclz by pur-
chasing a pair of his Spec-tacles.
The Act of the Legislature protecting

game and birds from wanton destruction,
also provides for the preservation of fish In
artificial and private pond, as well as the
trout in the streams. Any interference what-
ever renders the trespasser liable to fine or

imprisonment. Ponds used as water-power
for manufacturing are not included.

Judge Moses and family have arrived and
taken up their residence in the Fellers' man-
sion.
The law requires the judge of each Circuit

to reside within the bounds of his Circuit,
end Judge Moses has gi en the preference to
Newberry.
Now that we have a judge in our midst, it

is hoped that we may be adjudged worthily.
TE ARRESTED.-The following named

gentlemen have been released on bail since
our last report: Messrs. James .Packer,
WV. H. Eddy. and Baxter Chapman.
The following are the arrests:
D. T Newman, James irby and Ex-Sheriff

T. M. Paysinger.
Mr. Commissioner Runkle who has been-

absent for some time, returned to-day, and
will proceed with the business of giving re-
lease to prisones~on bail.
COURT met Monday the 20th, Judge Moses t

presiding. The Grand ,Tury was impaneled zt
and the Petit Jury called-thirty jurors pres-
ent out of thirty-three served. Mr. J. F. J.
Caldwell was appointed Solicitor in the ab-
sence of Mr. HI. L. MeGowan. The acting
Solicitor having received information that1
the Petit Jury was illegally drawn, presented
the facts to the Court, upon the hearing of
which the Court ordered that the Solicitor!e
procure affidavits to that effect, allow-s
ing affidavits of Cam's to substantiate ori
annul the statement. Court then adjourned
to the following day at 10, A. Mi.
STRAWBERRIES.-Mr. J.T. Norris, of thist

County, has our thanks for a basket of de- I
licious strawberries of choice varieties-large
ar.d of exquisite flavor. This shows what,
ctn be done in our section, ia the way of
small trnits.
The following are the varieties: Col. Che- .1tney, Peak's Emperor, Bond's Mammoth,

Chas. Downing and Seth Boyden.
Let us cultivate the berries and the cher-

ries; plant and prune our vineyards; ande.
lay out orchards with graftings of fine i-arie- t
ties of the larger fruits.

ANsWER TO JoHNi F. SPECK'S JEWELRY
REBUSs-As IT SHOUL.D READ.-Watchmsn, It
will you be so kind as to direct me to a first-J ,
class Jewelry store, where I can hav-e my
watch repaired and purchase for my boys
and girls some presents line in Jewelry?
Yes, if you from a fine assortment would

make your selection of linger and ear rings, r
watch and vest chains, breast pins and
ebarms. tea-sets, silver spoons. napkin rings,

ke., &., with your broken watch repair im-
mediately to WATCH, CLocK AND JEwEI.RY s

[IEADQUARTERS,--I
OUR STRESETS.-The putting up of the

lames of the streets of our town is really a

rood thing and does credit, small as the mat-a

er is, to our spirited Council. Now, ye Io-

:al tenems can spot a fight or a lire without r

eing personal, by saying that the affa.ir hap.
ened next door to Mr. So-and-so's; or upon t
he South side of the~street where Mr. What-
1o-you-call-him dwells. A few lamps for the
iight will complete the matter.[
What a pity it is that our streets are so

tarrow, and that when the opportunity was

Lfforded for one broad avenue it could not be

vailed of. We think this is the prime rea-
on why the ladies do niot walk out oftener

han they do-the streets are too narrow,

Sunday last was as bright and pleasant a
ay as the genial mouth of May affords.
Rev. Mr. Stout, having returned from the t

iaptist Convention, presented an interestingligest of the important deliberations and re- a

ults of the Convention, and the prospeerive

rork of the Chiurc-h. tri

Rev. Mr. Mood, presiding elder of the i

lethodist Church, held an interesting quar- ;

ariy meeting at the Newberry Station. i

Rev. Mr. McClintock, of the AssocIate Re-

>rmled Church, we are informed, preached ai

iost beautiful and impressive sermnn. t

Sunday next Mr. Miles, of the Episcopal 01
urch, and Mr Smeltzer, of the Lutheran he
hurch, may be expected in our towa. fE
FI,OWERS-BEAUTI.LI,OWERs.-A fair
-len'd, we presume-for gentlemen would o

ot send flowers to our sanctum-sent us a ci

retty boquet last week. The flowers were dol

vely but the taste displayed incoDstructing en.

now who she Is nor where she lives-jast
>nd them on the table, dry so-we drank
>her health in a cp of fragrant tea-the
Ldi:s beveiage, "which cheers but not ine-
riates,"-hoping that as flowers are said to
e the guardian angels of the ladies-by day,
3e may never be without her angels.
Beautiful moonlight nighto are with us,
od we think fathers, husbands, sons and
rothers would confer a great pleasure upon
heir daughters, sisters, wives, mothers and
randmothers, by taking them out for a

lessant stroll or ride under the glimpses of
he moon. It is true we have no park, nor

are we a battery with its moonlit waters

nd music o'er the sea. But there are pleas-
,t plaet(s to go to. A quiet walk even

round the square would be a relief to

nauy, who just as night comes on are com-

letely fagged from the fatigues of the day,
nd have neither energy, nor zest for the
est of the evening. A cheerful walk with
merry group of boys and girls or care dis-

>elling children, would be a sweet restora-

iTc to many who drag through life and
leep in fitful dreams of care and unrest.

Nake up, ye gentlemen, and take your fair
riends out of the ruts of life, and remove

ill the cobwebs from their hearts.
It seems to be a hard matter to supply the

wants of Newberry. A few weeks ago she
)nly wanted a water works, a gas company,
fire engine, and an Agriculmral Society, to

,Dtitle her to the position of a first-class
own; and now she is crying for "more
)utchers or more beef, it matters not which
)r bow, so that suffering humanity in those
yurts are more abundantly provided for in
1e way of meats."-Carolinian.
We wish our brothers of the Carolinian

,ould happen in town now; they would see

hat juicy beet is coming in, with mut-
on that wonld do credit to any South-down.
nd now that our butchers are supplying the
itizens with juicy, porter-house steaks, tea-
ler cutlets and savory chops, we have no

lonbt that as soon as the generous fluids
>crmeate their systems there will be such a

lisplay of eneegy as to push along the water-
vorks, fire-engine, &c. -

We do want something else-an ice-house.
Ve wish that our Columbia friends would in-
orm Mr. Seegers that he must look to it. We
iave not heard from his machine this season.

THE VALUE OF NzwsPAPEas.-The value
f newspapers is not always sufficiently ap-
>reciated, and the loss to a large majority of
>eople, who do not realize their importance,
md consequently deny themselves the bene-
it, is very great. There are those, however,
who know and testify that a single number
>f a paper often contains that which is of
nore value to them than the entire cost of a
rear's subscription. As a proof of their
sometime value, we give the following para-traph, clipped from an exchange:
"Many persons who wear reading-glasses

Lre sorely annoyed at the difficulty of keep-
ng them in their proper position on the nose.[o all such it will be interesting to know that
Lrising young optician has devised a very
ngenious expedient by which that end can>e accomplished. It consists in driving a
ack into :he bridge of the nose and hanginghe glasses upon it."
What would we do without newspapers as
tmedium of enlightenment, and suppose for
&moment that this important discovery
hould not become generaily known. We
ctow a gentleman in this very town who is
ilways complaining of his glasses slipping
ff. The relief to him will be of' immense
>enefit. And how simple the idea-a tack in
he nose. Nine hundred and ninety-nine men
mut of a thousand would never have dreamed

>f it.

cRAPs--ALL FOEl THE LADIEs.--
Iowa couples are married in buiggies.lhey say it is the Dolly Varden style.
Grease spots may easily be resnoved

rom silk by a pair of scissors.
In New IHampshiire they call elopement

nicide-he sued and she sighed.
Thirteen children were born on board

he steamer &candinavian on her recent
rip between Liverpool and Quebec.
There are four things which a woman can-

ot do-tie up a parcel, throw a stone,
arr-y an umbrella and sharpen a lead pen-
ii.
Several Brooklyn young ladies formed a

ociety having for its object the reduetion
f extravagance in dress. They have re-
olved to spend so much and no more on
heir toilet.
In White county, Georgia, on the 16th

It., Mr. Charles Collingsworth was married
a Miss Annie S. Bread. Having got his
Iread, Charles said he din't want any but
er.
Divorces are so common in Indiana that
usbands, returning home of an evening
orom their work, always go by the way of

de clerk's office to ascertain whether they
re longer married meni or not.
"Ye are the children of the devil," was

se text of a divine in the morning, and in
2e afternoon lie said, "Children, obey your
arents."
Eve was the only woman who never

dreatened to go and live with mamma.
.nd Adam was the only man who never
intailized his wife about the way mother
sed to cook.
An old lady of Bloomisburg, Ill., who was

ither short-sighted, took a box of new
atent pills. They cured her, but turned
at to be black beads with a hole in them,
id she is going to swallow a string to
rng them.

No one preaches better than the ant,
ad site says n othing.-[Franklin.
ITe conquers grief who takes a firm
~solut ion.-[Goethe.
There was never a great man unless
rough divine inspiration.-[Cicero.
We know God easily, provided we do
et constrain ourselves to deine him.-

Joubert.

The superiority of some men is merely
cal. They are great bacause their as)
ciates are little.--[Johnson.
'Tis best to pray,1
it praying ever best succeeds
'hen seconded by manly deeds.-[Saxe.
Me-a trust rather to their eyes than to

eir ears ; the effect of precepts is there-

slow and tedious, whilst that of ex-

iples is summary and effectual.-[Seneca.
Men often al-pear to lie when most
ithful, and often seem to tell the truth
en miost, false ; the miost terrible of lies

not tiat which is -ottered, but that which

lived.-[W. T. Clark.

Generosity during life is a very different

ng from generos5ity in the hour of death;

e proceeds from genuine liberality and

evoenee, the other from pride or fear.- f
orace Mann.
Substract from .a great man all that he 2
es to opportunity .and all that he owes to
mece, all that hie has gained by the wis- E

zi of bis friends and by the folly of his r:

tamies, and the giant will often bIe left a i

meanlme
:

- Irno, May 17.
TnE SOUTUERN PrESBYTRANs.-TI.e

Yeneral Assembly of the Presbyterian
Uhuich Soath, Dr. Welch, of Arkansas,
ioderator, met here to-day. There
ere one hundred delegates ...

n.
A motion inquiring into the .pirl'ency
Df adopting optional liturgical service
aused some excitement. The assembly.
meets-at Little Rock next year.
United States Deputy Marshal H. W.

Heuricks has been indicted by the grand b
iiry :t Atlanta, Georgia, for fraudulently d
altering a bench warrant, and has been ad- t)
initted to bail in the sum of four t' usand LIsdollars to dnswer the charge.-

Episcopalians generally will be interested I
to hear that the contest which has been go-
ing on in England for some time past con-
cerning the retention, modifcation or discon-
tinuance of the Athenasian creed, the votes t
in convocation being sixty-two for and seven
against its being retained. Dean Stanley is,
of course, disappointed.
A Philadelphia woman who was so in-

discreet as to break her leg, but too
modest to have a -loctor set it, has died
from mortification.

Antonie X.:rk, ofj Laurens Count.r, was
bailed in Columbia, on Monday, in the sum
of 4U0,000 for his appearance at the Circuit
Court next session.

Mrs. Horace Greeley is r native of North
Carolina. She was a Miss Cheney. They
were married in 1836. His better-half there-
fore belongs to the South. t

An earthquake at An tioch-44 shocks
within 24 hours-resulted in the destruction
of immense property and possibly 1,000
lives.

A fire at Yokohama haz occurred of great-
er magnitude than that of ,hicago.
THE LADT'S FRIEND FOR JuxE.-The

June number leads off with a charming pic-
ture of the heroine of the day, Dolly Varden.
Here she is, in all her glory of youth and
beauty. On the opposite page, a picturesque
scene In Switzerlpnd greets us. The Music
is-"Some One to Weep when I am Gone."
There is a profusion of stylish toilettes and
fashlonable bats aud caps; and a pretty little
sketch of Sunnyside, the romantic home of
Washington Irving. Mrs. Henry Wood's
novel, "Within tho Maze," groir more absor-
bingly interesting with every number.
There are also excellent stories by Daisy
Ventnor and Anne L. Forcelle, and Miss
Douglas begins one of her attractive serials,
"An Every-day Heroine." The Fashion
and Housekeeping Departments appear to be
thoroughly attended to. Price, $2.00 a year.
Four copies, $6. Eight copies (and one I
gratis) $12. "The Lady's Friend" and
"The Saturday Evening Post-" $4. Pub- t
lished by Deacon & Petersoti, 'hiladelphia.
Single copies for sale by all News Dealers,
and by the Publishers, price 20 cents.

se- HOW WE USED TO BE
PHYSICED.-Who does not remember the
time when spring purgation wasconsidered
indispensable to summer health ? No matter

for wry faces. the inevitable salts and
senna, rhubarb, or calomel and jalap, must

be administered. The "spring medicines,"
the youngsters were told, were to keep
them hale and hearty during the summer.

We all know notv that this was a falacy;
that new vigor, not depletion, is what is
required at the commencement of the sum-

mer solstice. As a preparation for the
enervating effects of oppressive summer
weather, a course of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is highly expedient. This famous
vegetable preparation has three promniuent
properties: It renovates, purifies, and
regulates all the functions of the body. It
is composed exclusively of pure vegetable
productions, viz.: the essential principle of
Monongahela Ryet, and the most efficacious
tonic and alterative roots, barks, and gums
known to medical botanists. Hence, it is
an absolutely safe medicine, and no tine-<
ture of the Pharmnacopmia can compate
with it either in purity, or in the variety
of its objects, and its comprehensive re-
suits. Happily for mankind, the theory
that it wa., necessary to prostrate a patient
in order to cure him, is forever exploded,
and the true philosophical doctrine, that
vigor is one great antagonist of disease,
haa taken its place. Hostetter's Bitters is
an invigorant, and hence it is the proper,medicine for the feeble at this most trying
season of the year.
Be sure that you. obtain the genuine

article, as there are innumerable vile im-
itations in the 'n,arket. Look to the orna-
mental stamp engraved Label, and the name
blowu into the glass. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is sold in bottles only.
May 1. 13--1m.

Physicians Use Them in Their Practice. t
It is almost universally the case that Phy-

sicians condemn what are generally known as
"Patent Medicines." Although DiR. TUTT'S
LIVER PILLS IS NOT A PATENT MEDI-
CINE, yet its composition (the result of years
of study) is known only to himself, and so
palDable are their valuable curative proper-(
ties, that very many of the first Physisians
in the South and West have adopted them C

in their practice, and recommended them to
their patients.

Suzz,BT CouN-T, AL,A., Sep.12, 1869.
Dx. Wx. H. rTT:
Sir-Although I am an Ma. D., and nau- 6rally hostile to all "nostrums," yet "seeing

is believing, and feeling is the naked truth." i
mu<t say, from actual observation, that y

your Liver Piill are all vou represent them a
to be, and a little more besides. I shall al-a
ways :iccommend them.*J. F. DENIN, M. D.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye Promotes the Growth of
the Hair.

MEANs WHAT HE SATs.-Tbough "eon-firmations strong as proofs of Holy Writ,"~
and as numerous as the sands on the seashore, were produced to prove that Dr. Pierce,
the proprietor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
Is in earnest and means what he says, whenbe offers $500 reward for any case of Catarrb
which he cannot cure, yet there woald besome skeptics and foges who would continue
to shout, "Humbug!" "Humbug!!" "It
lannot be, because D, Homespun says Ca-
tarrh cannot be cured." ~Now, this Dr.Romespun is the identical, good-natured old S
leclaring that this earth is not round or
ipherical, but flat gs a "slap-jack," and does
20t turn over, otherwise the wrater would allyespilled out of Deacon Bascom's millpond.
But astronomical science has positively de-
nonstrated and proven that Dr. Homespun
a wrong in supposing this earth to.- be dlatmnd stationary, and medical science is daily>roving the fact that he is no less mistaken
and behind the times in regard to the cura- F
lility of Catarrh. In short it has been pool-C
ively proven that this world moves, and
hat medical science is progressive--the opin-
on of Dr. Homespun to the contrary not,.
rithstanding. That Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-dy will cure Catarrh, thousands who havetsed it attest.
'hen buy it, and use it, in doubt do not stand,;ron will find it in drag stores all over the land.it.
TALK AT THE TOu.ET.-Every lady's maid:nows that the bewitching beings who pave
heir triumphant way with conquered hearts,egard a splendid head of hair the most ef-
tetive of all womanly facinations. They be-
eve, and they are right, that they can la.'so p.s many beaux with the luxuriant ringlets C.
ud glossy braIds as they can "kill at sight' brith their beaming eyes. Hence in their N
toilet talk" among themselves and with
3eir attendants, the moerits of preparations.>rthe hair are freely canvassed, and the B
test result of this discuson seems to be crse almost universal adoption of LyoNr's Ka.- ni
RAIRON as an article better adapted to pro- re
tote the growth and beauty of the "Chief
lory of Womsn" than say other at present
efore the world. They say that without zir-
tating the skin of the head it eradicates
andruff, and that it penetrates below the
u-face to the roots of the b.ain endowing

WitMh ncW lHfta n vir, 1 .

COMMERCIAL.
NEWnaar ;. May 21.-Cotton 21c.
Nzw m -; wi 7 P. M.-Cottou stedy-
pJads5Wy-*nsx2Q. Gioldl13j.t
BALTmok, May 20.-Cotton quiet-middling
±UGUSTj Msy'.-Cotton quiet-middling

-J&-WHOSE H A N D SOM E
toUsa is TrT?- Such was the inquiry of a
aveller as he passed an unusually well
nisbed country residencv, not a thousand
iles from here. The style of the sashes, the
rightness of the glass, the beauty of the
oors, the classic patterns of the mouldings,
ic neatness of the balusters, and the state-
ness of the pillars around the piazz,-.ll
truck tbe travelTer witli astuishment and
dmiration. And no wonder, for they were
11 furnished by Mr. P. P. ToALE, 10 20
Layne street, harleston, S. C. 18-tf.

A&- LIFE-; WHAT IS IT ?-IN
be human orgauism, force invariably ac-

ampaiies change, and is, in fict, the re-

uit of charge. The functional action of
ny organ or portion of the system is
ossible only under the condition of change.
'h blood continually washes each organ-
rain or muscle, gland or nerve-with it&
ifTe-iving flood, sweeping away the dead,
1orn.out particles and replacing them
rith new particles. Death thus starts side
iy side with life; and side by side, as

tecessary conditions the one to the other
hey press fo. -iard to the common goal cf
>oth. The notion that the varying func-
ions of life are but the varying manifesta--
ions and entworkings of a mysterious en-

ty known as the vital principle, is now

xploded. Those varying functions are

-ow viewed as the simple effects of inti
nate molecular charges in the organs, just
s the motions of the steam engine are
riewed as the effects of the expansion of
lastic vapor in the boiler and cylinder.
udeed, very probably, if a man had first
net with steam-engines in nature, he
rould have explained their movements by
upposing the existence of a vital principle
>r something similar. Now Dr. Fisch's
litter's is a pi eparation compounded in ac-

ordance a itk the above lately discovered
rinciples. It sti-nulates molecularchanges.
t also stimulates alimentation, and thus in-
ures Ln abundant supply of blood for the
ormation of new tissues to take the room
if those that molecular change has dis-
ilaced as useless.
"WARI & SCHIMITZ, Philadelphia, Proprie-

ors of DR. Fiscu's Foon Ccas BITrzas."
DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS, Agents,

,harleston, S. C. May 8, 19-1m. e.o.w.

ANEWBEAUTIFYING AGENT.-AUl Deu-
rifices had theirdrawbacks, until the Salubrious
lark of the Sop Tree was brought from the
.hilian Vallys toperfectthe fragrant Sozodont,
he most dellsgtfu article for the teeth that a>rush was ever dipped into.-
"CIEEN'S LIVES SAVED FOR 60
rENTS."-Every case of Croup can be ctued
rheu first taken, by Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lini-
nent. warrant.?d for 24 years, and nevers bottle
eturned. It so cures Diarrhoa, tery.
,olic, Sore Throat, Cuts, Burns, and ternal
'Ains. Sold by the Druggists. Depot, 10 Park
'lace, New York.
VENUS berselfwould not have been beautiftl

f her complexion had been bad. If beauty is
kin deep, it is necessary to secure and retain
bat part of It; and ladies, instead of resorting
o paints and powders, should:remember that a,
m're blotchy, or s&Wlw skin is the p f of
eeble dIgestion, torpid liver. or TilWblood,'r all which Da. WaLE=3s Ca.RXonrA VI:-
AA BTrrRs is a safe, sure, mad effectual rme-

,y.
BUENETT'S W)C0AINE--No oils, neither
oemades or alcoholic washes-foreign or domes-
Ic-can compare with Cocoaine as a HAIE)RESSING. It anchors the hair firmly In the
calp-ulves it new life and lustre-and Irenders
the "crowning glory" of both sexes, old and
oung.
PEATS ASTRAL OIL.-More accidents c-or from using unsafe oils, than from stamhoats
nd railroads combined. Over 200,000 fammles
o,atinue to burn ['ratt' Astral Oil, and no acci-ents directly or Indirectly have occurred fromurninz, storing or handling. 1t. Oil House of
has. Pratt, Established ilo, New York.
A BEAUTIFUL WHITE, soft, smooth andlear skin is prodneed by using G. W. Laird's
BI'oom of Youth.'" It removes tan1 freckles,
uburns, and all other discoloratious from the
kin, leaving the complexion brilliant and beau-
iful. Sold at all druggists. This preparationentirely free from any material detrimenfal to
ealth.
JUST THE BEMEDY NEEDED,-Thanks toIrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, we have for
ears been relieved from sleepless nights ofpain-ul watching with poor, suffering, teething chil-
tren.
F0R DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion, depression ofp'-ts and general debility In their various forms;is.asa preventive -against Fever and Aguze,nd other intermittent feers. The FerroPhos-
harated Elixir of Callsaya, made by Caswell.lauard & Co., New York, and sold by all Drug-
ists,is the best tonic, and as a tonic for pa-kents recovering from fever or other sickness, it

as no equal.-
RISLEY'8 GENUINE GOLDEN BELL C0-10GNE WATER according to the original for-

nula of Premer, Paris. so long and favorably

nown to the customers of Haviland, Harral and-tlsley and their branches, for its fine permanentragranuce is now made by N. W. R'ily and the
rade supplied by his successors, Morgan & Ris-
sy, Wholessle Druggists, New York.
THUBSTON'S IVORY PEAELTOOTH POW-BE.-The best article known fur cleanin and I

reserving the teeth and gums. Sold byall
)ruggists. Price 25 and 50 cents per botte F.
.Wells& Co., New York.
CAEBOLIC SALVE unequalled-as a Healing4'~ompoend. Physicians recommend it as the
zost wonderf'ul remedy ever known. Price 2
ents per box. John F. Henry, Sole Proprietor,College Place, New York.
CHRISTADORB)'S HAIR DYX-This me-
Iticent compound is beyond contingency,ate
afest and most reliable Dye in. existence; neverdiling to impart to the Hair, uniformity of col-

r, nourishmet and elasticity. Manufactory,tMaiden Lane, Niew York.
87APEIA Is Opium purified of its sickening-oisonuous qualities. It Is a perfect anodyne not
roducing headache or constipation of bowels, ISisthe case with other preparations of opium.5ohin Farr Chemist, New I ork.
May 1, 10-1m. l'71--45-1y.
lelinquent Land Sale for 1871.
TO be sold at the offBee of the County
teasurer of Newberry County, on Monday
ie Third day of June, 1872, on account of
npaid Taxes thereon:
Gary, Lot 1 D Brown, acres, -150

[D Hontingdou, 1 Josh. Bishop, 2
I Gross, acres 120 G W Harvey, 25

T Calmes, 100 J V Newberry, 24-
arab Bishop, 140 J C Boford, 106
Wood, 47 T M Paysinger, 395

anet.Crossen, 140 N F Johnson, 70

Miller, 74 J Williams, 559
Anderson, 1250 T W Boozer, 200
Butler, 70 H V Buzhardt, 100arah Johnston, 150 F L Johnson, 14
F Wheeler, 187 S Boozer, 5
COBoauzman, 430 A Derrick, -6c
C Hill, 260 E.st. ADarby, 550 s
R Linndsay, 236 R Counts, 5iP Spearman, 16,5 MrsE Morris, Hot
W Teague, 350 Jackson Teague, 275
Sheely,. 40 D H Taylor, 240
artha Eibler, 62 ?N Livingston,
C W.ilson, 131 Trustee, 117
Cromer, 67 Est. L Wheeler, 199 C
Oxner, 20 B R Scott, 2,50 a

st. J Bedenbaugh, 28 J C Wilson, 131 il
D P Buahardt, 256

Notice is hereby given that the whole of '1

Le several parcels, lots and parts of lots of

eal Estate as above ment'ine, or so much

'ereof as will be necessary topay the taxes,noalties and assessments charged thereon,11I be sold as above designated.
H. C. COR WIN,.Auditor, a

May 15, 20-3t. NewberryCounty. l
OYmcE CoUNm Coxxrssromus, d

or Nxwunnay Corm-Ti.Newberry C. H., S. C., May 20, 1872.
Notice is hereby given, that Bids for re- si
iring the Bridge at "Brazzells" between nraldwells' anid Maybinton, will be received at
the Boarid of County Commissioners at

twberry C. H., until Friday the 31st of sl

asy, 1872, the time allowed for receiving 4

ds for said work being hereby extended .ettil said time. All bids must be accompa- ft
ed with the names. of at least two good st

sponsible sureties. .w

Signed.-SIMEON YOUNG, Chairman.
W. P. HARPJS, :
DENNIS MOATES. a

County Comm-iissioniers. 8<
?r EM11ARD, Caerk. ,&

l'Adtrayl%c
,
hic tLE"COT,E' about

wo years old, on the.145th inst. The own.
r is requested to conic forward, prove pro.
wrty, pay expenses and take-him mzy.

A. G. SPEARIAN.
Jalapa, S. C., May l, 18'i2-21-St.

Newberry Sealn Mils,
The Stock Holders in 'Newberrv Steana

fills Co., will.take notice,-that the annual
neeting of said Company, will be held on

isturday,;4une.Ist, at 10 o'clock, A. M
JGHN P. AULL, President.

May 22, .1-2.

rhe Best Gin in the Soth,is
the Taylor Gin.

I have 4h. Xnnninan"f*-4" ye6,
6nd recommend them to the public. Any
)ersons wanting good Ciis~ill send in
heir orders~in tini for~-inning next crop
:otton. JOHN P. KINARD,

22 21-3t. Local Agen.

-LiURENS CO.,-S. C., May 1,4L;- 2.
THANKING our patrons fo generous

patronage extended to us in the past, we
gain announce that we are prepared to doill work entrusted to us promptly and weU.
'ermis for Roll Carding, 12fo. per .lb. (oil
included.) Making Jeans, 30 to 359. perrard. Cassimere, M0 to 6.5c. pe'r afd.-Blankets, $2.00 to $2.25, the customer find-
ing ti.e wool. Other work as heretofore.
We give the highest market rates for

Wool in exchange for the products of our
Kill.
B. J. Ramage, Esq., is our Agent at New-

berry. A. C. FULLER kCOs
May 22, 21-tf.

REMEMBER
NATHAN.S

DRY .0OOM BI
NEWBERRY, S. C.
,May 22, 21--2m.

IU.' 118U.
WHICH you can by calling and buying

lome FULTON MARKET BEEF and - fifi
?ICKLED SALMON, and SUGAR 4'URM

Also, on Consignment TEN BALFS O
TAY. 'At

HARDY SOLOMON'S,
Next to Messrs. McFall & Pool, on~the~
May222-tf. FifthAvnuq.

WHY WILL* YQU

IEUlN YOUR ETESTGRT
BY USING COMMON GLASSES,

Wihen you~can purchase

LAZARUS & MOaFRIS''
cEL.EBRATED PEBrRCTED-

PECTACLES & EYE CLASSER,
The Rest la the Werd -

'They are reo.ende for .Mwa-~
ERIAL, BRIJLACT OF FiNZSH aUd,eirTEENTsirx Powma's, in which.tetaeel all others. They lastmanyywasi&

at change.
For sale in'this locality -only by
JOHN F. SPEC,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Wholesale Depot.,

10 COUBTLAJDT ST., JEW YOBL
Manfacories:

KARTEDRD, CGNN., and

AEie- nevf k.plyapley n&r
May 22, ''72-2-.

OrrrcE COtNTYCMIssERS,
NewberryiC. H., S. C.,- Jayl2th, i87.
Notide is.herebygivenhadtieseteit

ofore desigated as being ope o Bids.to
e sent,.into this office for Building-a Bridge
ver th'4 Bushi River,.at."Sehamperf'sMilighereby extended unitil nit'Saturdivth
5th day of May, 1872. Erds for-thewr~
re invited, and will be received until -therrhen the work will be-let out to the lwes
esponsible Bidder. All Bids rmust be apoema,anied with the names of ~at least two re-
pousible men as surreties. -

Signed-SIMEON YOUNG, Chairnian.* W. P. H{ARRIS, .

DENNIS MOATES.-
Count.y Commissioners. -

Pr. HAYWARD, Clerk.May 22, 21-it.-

The Christian -t4eigIah

s published every Thu~r'ia'y, nr Columbis,

S. C., by
SIDI H, RROWJE, EdodProprietae.-
THE NEIGHBoR, n'ow' in its fiftfi year,

ontinues an Advocate of Christianitv

gainst all other religons-"war"-religi6ns

particular. As a Cacaca paper, it ir
ot bigoted, but Methodist.
Though it has never aspirerd to the bon-

rs or profits of an "officil" yet the~EIronBoL is a Church paper, and aa-betan

f edification to the Fzur the Scwoor.

nd the Canca-to Ar.L .who may :read

Excepting the pcblicatiors at Nashvill,'enn., the .Cnrsrua N,ownar, like a!-U
ie other periodicals in the interests of the

. . Church, South, is pri-rate propty
nd excepting a weekly of the African(.Church, there is not, besides the NEEGH -DR, a Methodist paper of any Edrt rub-

shed in .South -Carolina, or. within a hen-

ied miles outside.-
Only select Advertisements, and limited
number, will be admitted.
Txiaus: One year, in advane,'200x months, $1.00. If-pavment be surely
ade within .three mond1s,. it ise accepted -
m a~cdvance.
Any person serndin; $5.00 for others,
all have his own ' paper a year~for
.00; for $10.00) sent for others,' the-send-
-shall have his own paper ai holeyear

ee : or, on all amounts above one's own

ibacription, a commission of 20 per cent.

til be allowed.

The Nzressoa,. direlaing-at pesent fu
irty;States of the Union, wota an aisrient'or' every .tovn-and neighborhood inauth {Iarolina anbeyond.

rs:-CBBISTWE NIGHBOR,
May2.lJ.f.u e ,ot=ie8


